Membership
MEANS
With

16,000+ member companies

more

spanning the diverse retail industry,
NRF provides unique value and benefits
across every employee level.

A DVO CACY

Make your voice heard on Capitol Hill and ensure
retail continues to thrive as the nation’s largest
private-sector employer.

»»Get the inside scoop. Discuss legislative
issues and implications with our team
of expert lobbyists.

»»Gain direct access. Communicate directly

COMMU N I T Y

Real change happens when we work together.
NRF networking builds lasting connections.

»»Make an impact. Join your executive retail
peers on 40+ NRF councils and committees.
Grow your network, share best practices and
create industry benchmarks.

»»Increase diversity in retail. Female retail
executives from member companies based
in the United States can join the NRF gateway
into theBoardlist’s private network to be
discovered in board searches from companies
across the country.

with members of Congress both in Washington
and via in-district visits facilitated by NRF.

E VE N TS
RE SOURCES
Be part of retail’s reimagination. NRF’s industryleading events are designed to drive retail forward.
NRF member resources empower the industry
that powers our economy.

»»Be in the know. Stay updated on all things retail
with curated newsletters, industry research,
consumer spending surveys, benchmarking
reports, economic data and planning guides.

»»Find retail talent. NRF members receive
complimentary job postings on the NRF
Job Board, reaching 15,000+ job seekers.

»»Upgrade your experience. Members receive
special event rates, perks and more. From the
world’s largest retail conference to intimate
NRF Dinners, NRF events offer something for
every retailer.

»»Our impact doesn’t stop after the event.
NRF Members unlock year-round content with
NRF On Demand, our digital platform featuring
top-rated sessions from our events.

»»Protect your systems. The NRF Cyber Risk
Exchange, in collaboration with PwC, provides
cybersecurity leaders with a collaborative
platform tailored to the retail industry.

START the
Schedule a call | Calendly.com/nrf-membership
Have questions? | membershipinfo@nrf.com

conversation
with

OUR TEAM

